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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
I. MISCONCEPTIONS IN EXERCISE AND WEIGHT CONTROL
General misconceptions regarding exercise and its relation to
weight control have been encountered. Frequently, one hears statements
to the effect that in order to lose the equivalent of one pound of fat.
a 36 mile walk, an 11 hour game of volleyball, or some other unattain­
able or ridiculous amount of physical activity is required. According
to these figures, exercise used as a reducing aid would seem futile.
Mayer and Stare (59), two outstanding authorities in the area of nutri­
tion, have illustrated that exercise can be an important aid to weight
reduction only if it is carried out frequently, consistently, and in
moderation. For instance, seven consecutive hours of splitting wood
would be difficult for the normal person; however, one half hour every
day, which is by no means an impossible task for a healthy man if done
regularly, would represent the caloric equivalent of 26 pounds body fat
per year.
Another misconception regarding exercise and weight control is
that an increase in exercise automatically and proportionately causes
an increase in appetite. While appetite usually increases with an
increase in normal activity, studies by Mayer et al. (57,58) indicate
an actual reduction in appetite in normal rats when exercise was too
In fact, when sedentary normal adult female rats exercisedstrenuous.
on a treadmill for 60 minutes, the increased exercise led to no increase
in food intake and weight loss resulted (58). Humans exhibit a similar
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response which has been repeatedly observed in farm workers who con­
sistently lose weight during the peak of the harvest seasons (35).
The misconception that body weight is always a reliable measure
of the degree of obesity regardless of the degree of muscle tissue is
disputed by Welham and Behnke (87). They investigated body composition
estimated from specific gravity in individuals differing in fitness and
found professional football players were overweight according to stan­
dard height-weight charts and therefore, were not acceptable for naval
Their specific gravity, however, was very high, indicating aservice.
very low fat content and a highly developed musculature. Pariskova and
Pouche (69) reported that a change in body composition can occur with­
out marked changes in total body weight, since the lean body mass can
increase at the expense of fat. After the discontinuation of training.
body weight increases due to the increased deposition of fat often with
a simultaneous reduction of muscle mass, especially in adults. Brozek
and Keys (15,16) have shown that fat content based on weight alone is
not an accurate comparison of different individuals. They also found
that men fifty years of age had a fat content nearly twice that of
twenty-two year old men of the same height and weight.
II. CONDITIONS WHICH INFLUENCE BASAL METABOLIC RATE
The basal metabolism of a subject is the minimum oxidative or
heat producing metabolism of which the subject is capable under stan­
dard resting conditions at complete bodily and physical rest, in the
post absorptive state. Certain physiological and pathological condi­




Surface area. Experimental evidence shows that in normal1.
individuals of the same sex and age group the basal metabolic rate (BMP.)
is principally related to surface area (63) and less directly related
to the height and weight (90). A short thin female and a heavy female
of the same age will have different total caloric outputs in a given
The results agree much more closely if the calories per squaretime.
meter of body surface are calculated for each than if the calories per
kilogram of body weight were calculated. This principle was confirmed
by Matson and Hitchcock (56) in a study conducted on eight women and
14 men in which the calories per square meter body surface was found to
be more constant than the total calories per kilogram body weight.
Age. Nakagawa (64) observed that the basal heat production2.
over a 24 hour period increased directly with age up to puberty. After
puberty, Osgood (66) reported that the metabolic rate in calories per
square meter decreases rapidly at first and then more gradually through­
out life so that it is approximately 30 per cent higher at 15 than at
However, Brozek and Keys (17) in studying body compo-75 years of age.
sition of men of the same relative weight but of different ages dis­
covered that they differ greatly in fatness. For young men whose
weights were within + 5 per cent of the standard body weight, body fat
was found to be less than half as much as in middle-aged men who were
also within + 5 per cent of the standard. Nevertheless, by standard
weight tables, the two groups would be considered equivalent.
Sex. According to Zwickler (90) approximately 40 calories3.
for the male adult and 37 calories for the female adult are given off
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per hour per square meter of body surface. Before puberty, the sex
difference is distinct but less marked (64).
According to several workers (4,7,55) Chinese, Japa-4. Race.
nese, and other Orientals, in general, average 5 to 10 per cent lower
basal rates than Caucasian groups.
5. Digestion and absorption of food. Food intake directly
stimulates metabolism; however, the effect is not equally the same for
It is usually least for carbohydrate and fat andall types of food.
Burton (19) indicated that a protein-free mealgreatest for protein.
may increase the rate 5 per cent while a heavy protein meal may elevate
the metabolic rate 20 to 30 per cent. This is attributed to the speci-
Helter (43) suggested that thefic dynamic action of the protein.
lower protein intake of women may in part be responsible for the fact
that their basal metabolism is usually lower than that of men. The
increase in metabolism when protein is eaten is attributed to the extra
energy required by the liver for deamination of the amino acids and the
In a carbohydrate meal extra carbohydrate is burnedformation of urea.
to provide energy necessary to convert some of the glucose into glyco-
If an ordinary mixed diet is taken, the metabolism is increasedgen.
between 50 to 150 calories per day (90). A light breakfast can increase
the metabolic rate 7 per cent above the basal (66).
6. Dietary habits. The average BMR of 20 lifetime vegetarians
was found to be 11 per cent below the Du Bois normal (86). A period of
from six to eight years of being a vegetarian was usually required to
produce this effect.
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The mental state of the subject. The mental condition of7.
the individual such as worry, anxiety, and nervousness can produce a
great elevation of the metabolic rate which may persist for several
hours after the intense emotion (31,88). Goldwyn (39) conducted a
study to determine the effect of hypnosis on the BMR. In every case
the basal metabolism was decreased under hypnotic suggestion tending to
produce mental and physical inactivity. There was also a tendency for
the pulse and respiration to be lower under hypnosis.
8. Drugs produce a very definite effect on the metabo-Drugs.
Thyroxin, thyroid, and related substances have by far thelism.
greatest and most prolonged effect. An increase of about 2.8 per cent
per mg. of thyroxin regardless of whether it is given at one time or
in fractional daily doses is normal for adults. Within seven days
after administration maximum effects occur, and the effect of a single
dose may persist up to 40 days (66) .
Dinitrophenol and Dinitro-o-cresol, drugs introduced for the
treatment of obesity (28), produce an immediate response in the meta-
Following a single dose, the maximum effect occurs withinbolic rate.
One mg/kg of bodytwo to six hours and diminishes within three days.
weight per day produces a maximum increase of 10 to 15 per cent in the
metabolic rate which is reached in about 40 days. This increase is
maintained until dosage is discontinued and returns to normal within
three days.
Other drugs or stimulants such as caffeine, which elevates 10
to 15 per cent above basal (66), vitacamphor, and lobelin (24,89) cause
an increase in rate which lasts for several hours; whereas, morphine
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and Dilaudid produce a slight decrease in the rate which is usually
less than 10 per cent (30). Adrenalin produces a temporary rise in
basal metabolism, and the pituitary extract is responsible for an in­
crease in metabolism immediately after injection (1). This could be
due to stimulation of the thyroid activity. It simultaneously lowers
the respiratory quotient which is chiefly due to an increase in fat
metabolism followed by a concurrent increase in gluconeogenesis and
diminished carbohydrate metabolism (1,23). Iodine usually exhibits no
direct effect upon metabolism.
Other factors. Other factors such as a temperature eleva-9.
tion of one degree Fahrenheit above normal can cause a 6.5 per cent
increase in metabolic rate (66). Chills and shivering can produce a
more pronounced elevation than fever (66). As pain or discomfort can
cause undue mental activity and muscular tension, an increase in the
rate would occur.
Pathological
Increased basal metabolic rates. Causes of an increased BMR1.
can be due to several conditions, one of which includes hyperthyroidism.
The BMR is directly increased according to the degree of severity due
to this abnormality. The increase in the BMR precedes the development
of symptoms so that it is a valuable tool in the early diagnosis of
these diseases. The relation of an increased BMR to an increase in
iodine in thyroid disease as reported by Curtis and Fertman (27) shows
that there is a probable association in non-toxic nodular, toxic nodu­
lar and exophthalmic goiter.
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Chianca and Amati (23) studied the basal metabolism in patients
with myeloid and lymphoid leukemia. A variable increase above the
normal values was always observed. The discussion of the possible
causes of this behavior suggests that the increase is probably due
largely to the increased metabolism of white cells and tissues produc­
ing them.
A higher rate often occurs during active hyperfunction of the
anterior lobe in hyperpituitarism (66).
Other abnormal conditions that must be taken into consideration
when interpreting high results are hypertension and pernicious anemia
in which the increase is probably due largely to increased cardiac
respiratory effort to compensate for the diminished hemoglobin, fever,
chills, dyspnea, pain, increased protein metabolism, and involuntary
muscular movements (66).
Decreased basal metabolic rates. Of the causes associated2.
with a decreased BMR, hypothyroidism is the most important. Rates as
low as minus 50 may occur (66).
Hypopituitarism and Addison's disease are associated with a
lowered metabolic rate. Obesity, if due to endocrine deficiency asso­
ciated with Addison's disease or hypopituitarism, may exhibit a de-
Mason and Benedict (55), in studies on obesity, postu-creased rate.
lated that some people who are more prone to obesity exhibit a very
low specific dynamic response after eating protein as compared to nor­
mal individuals.
Leyton (50) reported a lowered BMR observed in British and
Russian prisoners of war due to prolonged undernutrition. Brown and
8
Ohlson (13) in their study of the responses in body weight and metabo­
lism of obese college women revealed that the basal metabolic rates
were diminished during the reduction and post reduction period.
III. EFFECT OF EXERCISE ON BASAL METABOLIC RATE
Exercise apparently enhances metabolic rate. The variation in
the caloric requirements per 24 hour periods for different occupations
For example, 2000 to 2500 calories may bebest illustrates this fact.
sufficient for a sedentary person; whereas, 5000 or more calories may
be required for more strenuous tasks such as logging, mining, harvest­
ing, or football. The increased oxygen consumption may persist for
several hours following exertion. This is attributed to the accumula­
tion of lactic acid, a substance produced by muscle contraction, which
is oxidized after, rather than during the muscular contraction.
Normal Individuals
Various studies as to the effect of exercise on basal metabolism
on normal weight, moderately active individuals have been conducted.
Karpovich and Millman (48) tested 24 men and women using various swim­
ming strokes. Swimming at speeds over two feet per second was con­
sidered vigorous exercise. Results indicated that the metabolism could
be increased ten times over basal levels at speeds of less than three
feet per second for inexperienced swimmers.
Oxygen consumption was measured in 10 men after prolonged periods
of moderate exercise, one of which included a 10 mile walk on the tread­
mill at four miles per hour in the postabsorptive state. Passmore and
Johnson (71) observed that the oxygen consumption did not return to the
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basal value for at least seven hours after completion of the exercise.
The changes in oxygen consumption indicate that prolonged moderate
exercise produces metabolic effects that last for several hours follow­
ing the exercise.
DeVries and Gray (31) support these findings in their studies
of the metabolic rates of two healthy middle-aged male subjects who
were tested twice a week during a six week exercise program. On each
test day, observations were made at two to four and six to eight hour
intervals following exercise. Both periods indicated a statistically
significant increase in the metabolic rate for a period of six hours
and returned to approximately the pre-exercise level in eight hours. 
The mean increase for the two subjects for the first six hours follow- 
ing exercise was 4.39 kcal/nr/hr or a total cost of 53 kcal per day
over and above the metabolic cost of the activity itself.
Herxheimer and associates (44), in agreement with DeVries, ob­
served that the basal metabolism of 10 students was elevated 14.9 per
cent during a month in training and decreased to the mean value of 6.6
per cent when the training was discontinued. These studies indicate
that at least a large part of the metabolic increase found in training
was due to the direct effect of the preceding muscular activity.
Herxheimer, Wissing, and Wolff (44) also found an increase in
oxygen consumption of 10 per cent occurring in five untrained subjects
which lasted from 36 to 48 hours after a period of severe exercise and
Horst, Mendel, and Benedict (45) reportedthen decreased to normal.
the oxygen consumption of four rats to be 8 to 10 per cent above the
basal levels one hour after exercise. Gemmill (37) confirmed these
findings when he studied the recovery period following strenuous
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exercise of short duration in two individuals and found the oxygen
consumption returned to baseline within two hours, and the carbon di­
oxide production returned to baseline within three hours.
Talbott and associates (83) conducted a study in which the meta­
bolic rate increased 10 times above the basal level in a subject exer­
cising on a motor-driven treadmill. The oxygen capacity increased 7
per cent and the cell volume increased 6 per cent.
As to the significance of exercise and its effect on the BMR,
Miller and Mumford (62) observed a 14 per cent increase above the ini­
tial level in two young men the following morning after doubling their
It was concluded that the metabolic rate was increased notactivity.
only during the period of physical exercise, but also the recovery
period was important in energy requirements.
Athletes
The effect of strenuous physical exercise of considerably more
active individuals demonstrates a more drastic elevation in the meta-
Gelineo and Barie (36)bolic rate for a prolonged period of time.
reported that basal metabolic values were from 0 to 20 per cent above
Benedict's values in miners that were doing work which required food
consumption equivalent to from 3000 to 5000 calories per day. The
values were in proportion to the heaviness of the work. In one instance,
the basal rate was 21 per cent above Benedict's values even after six
days of relaxation. Since other conditions were the same for all
workers, it is postulated that the increased values for the workers
doing heavy work are related to an increased heat production and an
adaptation to the intensity of metabolism in the body during muscular
11
It was concluded that BMR is dependent on the muscular work ifwork.
Rogers (77) confirmsthere is a consumption of over 3500 calories.
this idea in his studies of the basal metabolic rates of healthy, nor-
The average basal metabolism for collegemal college women and men.
men who were athletes was higher than the average for the entire group
of men; and furthermore, the average basal values for women were lower
than for men.
Benedict and Smith (8) compared the metabolism of trained ath­
letes and non-athletic individuals of similar height and weight. It
appeared that the heavier athletes above 65 kgm. invariably had a
higher basal metabolism than the non-athletic individual. On the other
hand, the difference was not nearly so striking in athletes below 65
kgm. In none of the comparisons did a non-athletic group have a higher
metabolism than the athletes. An increased metabolism for athletes
averaged 26.0 cal/kgm body weight per 24 hours as compared with a mean 
of 24.4 cal/kgm for non-athletes. Athletes with a greater body surface
exceeded the metabolism of the non-athletic group. It was postulated
that the greatly increased proportion of active protoplasmic tissue
present in trained athletes was alone sufficient to account for an
increased metabolism.
A group of 29 soldiers were used for an experiment in which the
BMR was taken 24 to 48 hours before each man entered into active maneu­
vers and again 24 to 48 hours after returning to camp. This group
showed an increase in BMR, and it was suggested by Martinez (54) that
poor glandular control probably accounted for this elevation.
In one study it was reported by Jordi (47) that the BMR of 24
athletes was higher than that of nine non-athletes.
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Edwards, Thorndike, and Dill (33) found that 5600 calories were
consumed by each of eight football boys in order to maintain his body
In accordance with Rubner's figures, 2800 calories for an in­weight .
The players expended 80 to 84dividual on light activity are required.
calories per hour or approximately 2000 calories per day based on their
height and weight, and this would be sufficient to maintain their basal
With moderate activity they would require 2800 calories per dayneeds.
to maintain their weight. Football was responsible for increasing the
metabolism 1330 calories per day according to Rubner; however, the in­
creased metabolism attributed to playing football observed by Edwards
and associates was 2500 calories per day excluding a 300 calorie loss
The difference between Edwards and Rubner'sthrough urine and feces.
figures was 1170 calories attributed to an increased metabolism due in-
Several researchers (32,61,69) acknow-directly to playing football.
ledge that a large amount of the rise in metabolism occurs after the
period of exercise.
Investigators from the British Ministry of Health (2) found a
markedly higher basal metabolism in competitors at the 1948 Olympic
Lusk (49) also indicated that thegames than that of ordinary people.
trained athlete was capable of increasing his resting metabolic rate
ten-fold after vigorous exercise. Conversely, Schneider and Foster (80)
observed that the influence of physical training on the basal metabo­
lism actually lowered the rate in seven athletes, remained the same in
another, and only elevated slightly in another athlete during training.
A period of moderate physical training raised the metabolic rate in two
and lowered it in a third non-athlete. The possibility that cellular
metabolism may become more efficient was suggested as an explanation
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Mark (52) also con-for the varied influence of physical training.
firmed the decrease in metabolic rate after severe muscular work of
short duration when he observed the oxygen absorption of 19 Olympic
wrestlers of ten nations. Determinations were taken promptly after the
contests by means of the Krogh closed-circuit respiration apparatus.
The men returned for observations at 0 to 6 minutes, 6 to 12 minutes,
2 to 4 hours after the contests, and then at the end of 12 to 18 hours.
The results were calculated as deviations from the Harris-Benedict pre-
The results averaged +35 per cent, +14 per cent, -16 perdictions.
cent to -33 per cent, and -32 per cent, respectively. It was concluded
that the aftereffect of severe muscular exertion, usually not over 20
minutes, shows a depression of the metabolism to below the normal for a
period of 2 to 18 hours after the contests.
Obese Individuals
Obesity in most cases is simply the end result of a positive
energy balance. Three alternative methods exist for the reduction of
weight. Either increase energy expenditure and maintain a constant
food intake, decrease food intake and maintain a constant energy expen­
diture, or a combination of the two.
Previously, it was fashionable to place the blame for obesity
upon endocrine malfunction giving the obese person an excellent alibi
Medical research, however, has not substantiatedfor his condition.
On the contrary, evidence is accumulating that indictsthis theory.
our sedentary way of life as the real culprit.
Greene (42) studied the onset of obesity in 350 individuals and
found that a history of increased food intake only accounted for 3.2
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per cent; whereas, inactivity was associated with 67.5 per cent of the
Parizkova (67) in his analysis of the body density of 1460cases.
active and inactive subjects of different ages states that "one of the
most important factors influencing body composition is the intensity of
physical activity, and this is true in youth, adulthood, and old age."
Castex and Schteingart (21) concluded from their studies that 78 per
cent of obese cases arose from environmental conditions such as seden­
tary life and that the thyroid disturbances and other glands accounted
for only a small percentage.
The basal metabolism as reported by various workers (18,85)
tended to be within normal range but slightly higher than for normal
subjects of comparable height and age. Newburgh (65) also confirmed
these findings as he observed that obese people produced more heat in
basal state than lean individuals. They expended more energy to per­
form a measured amount of work and their total heat production was
greater than that of normal persons of similar age, height, and sex
Since they were unable to obtain moreunder the same circumstances.
energy from their food, they must eat more than normal people simply to
However, Martineaud and Tremolieres (53) statedavoid loss of weight.
that 10 to 50 per cent of obese subjects have a BMR of negative 10 per
cent, and that this rate was further lowered by caloric restriction.
These observations may help to explain why some people get fat without
eating more than normal weight persons. Adipose tissue requires less
energy to support than normal tissue and the BMR can be lowered by
restricting caloric intake. Jones (46), in agreement with Marineaud
and Tremolieres, questions the effectiveness of food reduction alone
in attempting weight loss as the body promptly compensates by decreasing
15
its energy output. Too often this may effectively discourage the
patient with the "dieting" method of treatment for obesity.
Bloom and Eidex (10) have reported from their comparison of
energy expenditure in the obese and lean that different persons vary in
regard to energy output at rest and while walking at various speeds.
Many factors such as physical stature, age, weight, and physical condi-
Lean persons expended less energy and dotions cause these variations.
not tire as easily as the obese, and a lean person burned less calories
at rest than the obese. Thus, the obese derived a greater benefit from
exercise, but required more motivation. However, a lean person given a
load equal to the weight of an obese person had an energy output greater
than that of the obese walking at the same rate because the obese were
more proficient and were able to carry the load with less difficulty
and less waste of energy.
IV. BODY COMPOSITION
For decades the basal oxygen consumption has been related to
surface area in an effort to compare individuals of different sizes and
their relative rates of oxygen consumption.
Because of a recent attempt to relate oxygen consumption to the
metabolically active tissues rather than to either gross weight or sur­
face area, it was of interest to note in a study by Miller and Blyth
(61) that the oxygen consumption per unit of lean body mass was rela­
tively constant despite wide variations in body fat. This fact indi­
cates no direct relation between fat content and oxygen consumption per
unit of lean body mass during work (81). From the linear regression
equation of relating basal oxygen consumption and lean body mass, the
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oxygen consumption per minute may be predicted with considerable accu­
racy from known values of the lean body mass.
Sixteen subjects, varying considerably in fat content, were
studied by Miller (60) during grade-running on the treadmill, and the
metabolic cost was observed. Those with a higher fat content showed a
significant increase in the ratio of exercise to resting metabolism and
in the oxygen consumption per kilogram lean body mass. The increased
correlation between weight and fat content revealed that when the in­
fluence of the fat content was eliminated, the influence of weight on
the ratio of exercise to resting metabolism and on the exercise, metabo­
lism per kilogram lean body mass was reduced to insignificance.
Evans and Strang (34) concluded that in obese humans there was an
increased rate of oxygen consumption per gram of active tissue mass.
Buskirk and Taylor (20) also observed a close relationship between body
composition and maximal oxygen consumption which served as an indica­
tion of the functional aerobic capacity. In investigations on obese
boys before and after weight reduction, a significant correlation be­
tween the decreased lean body mass and a decreased maximal oxygen con­
sumption was found (81).
When the BMR of an obese person was calculated on the basis of
actual body weight or body surface, subnormal values were observed;
however, when the values were expressed in terms of "ideal" weight of
the individual, the BMR appeared to be more normal. It was of interest
to note in a study by Keys and Brozek (49) in which the BMR of 135
healthy young men ranging in body weight from 76 to 152 per cent of the
standard that the metabolic rate per kilogram of actual body weight
decreased with increasing body weight. However, when corrections were
17
made for differences in fatness, most of the differences in the meta-
Therefore, it seems that the metabolic ratebolic rate disappeared.
for obese individuals per kilogram of "active tissue mass" was rela­
tively normal. The significance of determining extent of obesity based
on fat accumulation versus body weight has been illustrated by Brozek
and Keys (17) when they studied a group of subjects free of clinical
abnormalities and matched according to age and height. All were en-
The extent of their physicalgaged in executive and clerical work.
activity and exercise was the only difference between the two groups.
Individuals in the "inactive" group had always been relatively seden­
tary and those in the "active" group exercised regularly. The active
However, their specificmen were heavier, thus relatively overweight.
gravity was higher, their fat content was lower, and they were leaner
Their lean body mass which constituted the dif-than the inactive men.
ference between body weight and body fat, was considerably larger than
Welham and Behnke (87) confirmed the idea thatin the inactive group.
"overweight" could not be simply equated with "obesity." They showed
in their study of professional football players that athletes were
actually "thin" on the basis of a low body fat content. According to
their average body weight, however, they were 24.6 per cent above the
army standard for men of the same height and age.
V. ADAPTATION
It has been pointed out by various researchers that there is an
adaptation of the body to accommodate for negative caloric balance.
For instance, Taylor and associates (84) reported that during the last
three weeks of a six month semistarvation period, weight loss was
18
substantially constant and much less than during the first few months.
The adaptation to the imposed restriction of caloric intake was attri­
buted to the fact that the body maintained caloric balance but at a
body weight 75 per cent less than the original prestarvation weight.
Grande (41) and Taylor (84) also agreed that there was a reduc-
Taylor and Keys (84) attributedtion of the BMR due to undernutrition.
65 per cent of the decrease in basal metabolism to the shrinkage of the
metabolizing mass of the body cells in long term starvation and only 35
per cent to the actual decrease of the cellular metabolic rate. How­
ever, Grande (41) showed between 27 and 35 per cent of the decrease in
basal metabolism could be explained by loss of cells in early phases of
starvation and therefore, 65 to 73 per cent of the decrease could be
attributed to an actual decline in metabolic rate of the cells remain-
A significant decline of the oxygen consumption, totaling in the body.
energy expenditure, and pulse rate was observed by Parizkova (68) during
and after work in obese boys and girls after being on a weight reduction
program. The work was performed at a lower energy expenditure. Taylor
(84) also observed that the energy cost of a given task was reduced in
direct proportion to the loss of body weight. Consolazio and coworkers
(25) confirmed these findings in their observations of metabolic aspects
Cederquist (22), also in agree-of acute starvation in normal humans.
ment, observed 145 to 500 calorie per day decrease in basal energy ex­
penditure in 13 out of 17 subjects on a caloric restricted diet. Animal
experiments have indicated an adjustment of the body to its nutritional
Samuels (78) postulated that this adjustment to caloricenvironment.
restriction was related to a decrease in the production of hormones by
the pituitary gland which was followed by a decrease in caloric demand.
19
Thus, the subject adapts to the limitation of his dietary environment.
The adaptation of the body to diet and exercise was illustrated
by Black (9) when he compared the effect of protein intake with and
The basal heat production was the lowest onwithout exercise on rats.
the average in the low protein group, somewhat higher in the higher
protein group and significantly greater in the high protein group that
Several other workers have supported the idea that thewas exercised.
type and intensity of exercise have a direct bearing on the BMR (31,33,
36) .
VI. NATURE OF THE WEIGHT LOSS
It is universally accepted that the principle of conservation of
energy in which the heat of the combustion of fat and protein lost dur­
ing complete starvation, minus the heat of combustion of the excreta
are equal to the total energy expenditure of the individual (40).
The caloric equivalent of the weight loss can be determined by
dividing the caloric deficit, which is the difference between the total
energy expenditure and metabolizable energy of the diet, by the weight
The energy expenditure for the whole period of restric-loss in pounds.
tion needs to be calculated to determine the actual caloric deficit.
In terms of the caloric equivalent of weight loss, Passmore and
associates (72) have shown that in the first few days on the diet regi­
men weight loss is due to water and in succeeding weeks 73 to 83 per
cent is lost from fat, 4 to 7 per cent from protein and 10 to 23 per
Other studies have also indicated that the caloriccent from water.
equivalent of the weight loss increases with duration of diet restric­
tion (40,41). Confirmation of this observation was supported by Brozek
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and co-workers (14) in their study of young men on a restricted ration
following an exercise program in which energy expenditure was known.
The average caloric equivalent for the first few days was approximately
1200 calories; however, during the second week values increased to 3200
calories and to 3500 calories the third week, respectively. Because of
variations in the caloric equivalent of the loss, the reliability of
the weight change alone as a quantitative index of the magnitude of the
caloric deficit is questioned; therefore, the weight loss expected on a
restricted dietary regimen is difficult to predict.
Evidence by Gibb (38) has shown that the caloric deficit of
human obese subjects on a reduction diet for five weeks approximates
However, when obese subjects exercised suffi-3000 calories per pound.
cient time to expend approximately 100 calories per day or 700 calories
per week, a pound more a week was lost as compared with the non-exer-
Therefore, it is evident that approximately 2300 caloriecising group.
increase per week in heat production of the exercise group can neither
be attributed to immediate energy expenditure of the exercise nor to a
more drastic diet restriction. When adaptation to caloric restriction,
the effects of exercise, and the nature of the weight loss are con­
sidered, it appears that changes in metabolic rate and BMR. might be an
Exercise might be a positive factor in theapproach to this problem.
possible prevention of the adaptation to caloric restriction by causing
an increase in the metabolic rate, thereby producing an elevation in
the heat production.
VII. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
A previous study in this laboratory (38) on subjects undergoing
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a reducing regimen and exercise program showed that more energy was
expended than actual energy expenditure calculations indicated. The
benefits of exercise beyond the immediate energy expenditure of that
Thus, the purpose of the presentexercise is under investigation.
study is to investigate changes in basal metabolic rate and metabolic
rate with time for normal weight and overweight subjects in a practical
exercise program in an attempt to help explain the above results. The
effect of moderate exercise on metabolic rate and its relationship in




Female subjects of various weights and occupations ranging from
age 30 to 50 years were selected to participate in the study. Indi­
viduals interested in being subjects responded by phone at which time
the purpose, basic method used, and requirements of the study were out­
lined with special emphasis on the important role of the subject. Per­
sons who, not only appeared eager and willing to adhere to established
conditions required to obtain valid basal metabolic results, but who
were also physically able to undergo a moderate amount of exercise were
considered. Eight overweight and seven normal weight female subjects
were selected, and the desirable weights were determined from the mean
values based on an individual of medium frame according to the height- 
weight tables.“ Height, weight, desirable weight, surface area, per­
centage overweight, and age of subjects are given in Tables I and II.
II. EXERCISE PROGRAM
Moderate exercise such as walking and treadmill were employed
for the measurement of muscular exercise so that normally active obese
and lean individuals could participate without undue strain. The
period of exercise varied in length depending on the subject's height
Length of time spent in exercise is shown in Table III.and weight.





















43132 123 1.6265 7.5PB
65 Ml 126 123 2.5 1.61 32CJ
1.43 34102 10.058 112BW
130 132 1.67 3167 -1.5JB
NLP 64 120 8.3 1.61 50130
1.42 4760 108 107 1.0RM
4.6134 128 1.6866 39PS
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TABLE II















64 120138 15.0 1.65 30SN
64 120 76.7212 1.99 30MB
4435.863 159 116 1.72RJ
4513668 177 29.3 1.93ET
24.264 149 40120 1.72BM
140 4117269 22.9 1.91OC
4142.3 1.94187 13267DB
64 181 120 50.8 1.86 35FB
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TABLE III
TIME REQUIRED TO EXPEND 100 AND 200 CALORIES AT 3.5 M.P.H. 
























Subjects walked at 3.5 miles per hour expending 100 and 200 calories on
The distance walked was carefully marked and each sub­separate days.
ject was instructed as to the correct pace to use. The exercise bout
required approximately 30 minutes and one hour, respectively.
Subjects also expended 200 calories by walking on a motor-driven
horizontal treadmill operated at 3.5 miles per hour. None were accus­
tomed to treadmill walking and therefore, the proper technique was
demonstrated. At least a four day interval was between each exercise.
Four subjects, three obese and one 10 per cent above ideal weight
but listed with the normal group, exercised an additional 100 calories
The BMR was taken 24per day either walking or treadmill for a week.
hours after the completion of the week's exercise program.
III. TESTS
The BMR was first determined early in the morning. The subjects
came directly to the research laboratory immediately after awakening.
All the BMR and metabolic tests were performed under post absorptive
conditions with the subject lying horizontally on a cot. A 30 minute
rest period preceded the start of all of the early morning basal meta­
bolic measurements. Following the initial test, heights were measured
and weights were taken. Metabolic tests were also conducted on each
subject four and eight hours after exercise preceded by a 40 minute
period of rest.
Resting metabolic rates were taken by the open circuit system
Careful observation was made to check forwith a Tissot gasometer.
The open-circuit method involved collecting the expired air forleaks.
eight minutes to remove room air followed by an actual six minute test
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in which expired air was collected and analyzed with the Scholander gas
analysis apparatus. This involved the analysis of oxygen and carbon
dioxide in expired air which was used for measuring oxygen consumption
and carbon dioxide elimination of humans before and after exercise.
Analysis was done in duplicate to minimize errors. The computation of
the calorie production was made with Vq2 by using the following equation:
Uncorrected volume = mm actual measured volume on kymograph
paper x Tissot factor (1/mm)
= volume in liters x 60 seconds/minuteseconds for test
= liters/minute ATPS (ambient, temperature, 
pressure saturated with water)
= uncorrected volume (1/min) x correction 
factor obtained from using conversion 
table using actual temperature and baro­
metric pressure readings obtained.
(1/min STPD)
Corrected volume
= corrected volume x per cent CO2 observed in 
analysis (1/min)
VC02




= .7903 (constant value)
Fl02 FEN2= VE ' FE02Vo2
fIn2
= 1/min
Cal/m^/hr = (V0?) (291.72)
m
= carbon dioxide output 
= fraction inspired nitrogen 
= fraction inspired oxygen
vco2
FiN2
= fraction expired 
nitrogen




= fraction inspired carbon dioxide 






Respiratory quotients were calculated also.
Surface area was read from tables based on the Du Bois height-
weight formula. Depending on the calorie production per square meter




A two way analysis of variance was computed comparing the over­
weight and normal weight subjects according to individual and group
differences as to the extent of increase in metabolic rate with time
All values are reported in Tables IV, V, VIand type of exercise.
and VII.
No significant differences were observed in the overall basal
metabolic values of the overweight subjects when the different exercise
Mean values for BMR for the initial morninggroups were compared.
test, 100 calorie walk, 200 calorie walk, and 200 calorie treadmill
were 34.03, 33.62, 35.03, and 35.44 calories per square meter body
r\
surface per hour (cal/mz/hr), respectively. The normal weight subjects
responded similarly with no apparent significant increase in BMR with 
the types of exercise undertaken.
weight values with 33.33, 33.92, 36.21, and 37.74 cal/m^/hr.,
Mean values corresponded to over-
respec-
tively. Although these basal metabolic values were statistically in­
significant, a tendency for a gradual increase in values can be
observed, and the benefits of exercise with time may prove to be more
effective in weight reduction than the immediate expenditure of energy.
One subject, ET in particular, showed an atypical curve as her
metabolic rate was highly elevated under basal conditions, and tended
to decrease following exercise. Schneider (80) observed a similar
lowering of the metabolic rate in one of three non-athletes. The pos­
sibility that cellular metabolism may become more efficient was sug­
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38.746.9333.67 7.13Mean Both Groups




METABOLIC RATE VALUES FOR A.M. AND FOUR HOURS 
FOLLOWING 100 CALORIE WALK
4 hrA.M.































































237.46 45 270.41Total 53
6.4233.92 38.63 7.57Mean
Mean Both 
Groups 6.80 3.4033.76 37.15




METABOLIC RATE VALUES FOR A.M. AND FOUR AND EIGHT HOURS 


























































































47270.28 278.29253.53 3 56Total
0.42 38.6136.21 6.71 39.76 8.00Mean
Mean Both 
Groups 38.48 40.7835.58 2.71 6.29 8.76
* Total and mean values calculated with exception of ET who was a very 
atypical subject.
**No data on these subjects due to decrease after 4 hours and in subject 
BW sample was lost.
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TABLE VII
METABOLIC RATE VALUES FOR A.M. AND FOUR AND EIGHT HOURS 
FOLLOWING 200 CALORIE TREADMILL
4 hr
























































































284.96264.22 26 273.15 56 81Total
37.74 39.02 8.00 40.703.71 11.57Mean
38.8736.81 0.73 7.63 39.71 9.35Grand Mean
* Total and mean values calculated with exception of ET who was a very 
atypical subject.
**No data on these subjects due to decrease in metabolic rate after 
4 hours.
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However, since her mean BMR was 18 per cent decreasing consistently to
These results could not be explained onzero per cent after exercise.
the basis of more efficient cellular metabolism as only approximately
Mean values for500 calories were expended over a three week period.
the group, excluding subject ET, were 32.60, 32.41, 33.97, and 34.65
O
cal/m /hr.
Other subjects such as RJ, RM, and PS showed little continuity
Results would be either highly elevated or dras-in their BMR changes.
tically reduced below basal values following exercise. Ideal condi­
tions were not present in this study due to the fact the subjects
carried on routine duties at home, and these could not be controlled.
The direct influence of these variables on metabolic rate was unknown.
The extent of activity before the subject arrived at the experimental
laboratory in the morning for basal metabolic tests was also unknown.
However, each subject was instructed to keep to a minimum the muscular
activity involved when getting dressed and driving to the laboratory.
Benedict and Crafts (5,6) measured the BMR after a night in bed with
the body well covered, warm, and relaxed as compared to the period fol­
lowing the muscular exercise of rising, bathing, dressing, walking for
10 minutes, and climbing three flights of stairs. They concluded that
provided the subject lies clothed and lightly covered in a room at 20°
centigrade for 30 minutes, the BMR was insignificantly increased. This
finding would seem to justify basal metabolism measurements after one
half hour repose if the subject leaves home and goes directly to the
In this experiment subjects rested 30 minutes in the morn-laboratory.
ing and 40 minutes prior to the four and eight hour tests.
Individual differences in BMR of overweight subjects were highly
35
statistically significant (P^.OOS). However, this includes ET who
showed atypical results. In contrast, individual differences for the
normal weight subjects were not significant. Newburgh (65) and Bloom
(10) reported that obese people produce more heat in basal state and
therefore, their heat production is greater than a normal weight person
of the same age, height, and sex under the same circumstances. Since
they were unable to obtain more energy from their food, they must eat
Borgstrom, Hafkesbring, and Bostmore to avoid the loss of weight.
(12) studied six subjects with special reference to the influence of
<
These men observed that an increase in the foodincreased food intake.
intake causes a large fluctuation in the BMR as expressed first by a
!>: marked decrease in the oxygen consumption with a fairly constant value
This effect may be observed as long asfor the carbon dioxide output.
48 hours after a heavy meal. Fluctuations in food intake suggest a
Bloom (10) alsopossible explanation for the individual differences.
reported that lean individuals could tolerate more activity than the
By assuming that the obese were lessobese and did not tire as easily.
active than the lean subjects, the metabolic rate of the less active
obese individuals when exercised was possibly affected more signifi-
\
cantly than the more active individuals. This might account for the
individual variations.
When the significance of exercise on metabolic rate was analyzed
four hours after the exercise, overweight and normal weight subjects
showed no statistically significant differences either individually or 
Mean values for overweight individuals were 35.87 for the 
100 calorie walk, and elevated slightly to 38.37 and to 38.73 cal/in^/
as a group.
hr. when 200 calories were expended walking and on the treadmill.
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Normal subjects corresponded with mean values of 38.63, 38.61, and 39.02 
ocal/m /hr., respectively. These findings could possibly be attributed
Sargent (79) observed ato the intensity of the exercise involved.
very rapid recovery from vigorous exercise of short duration, especially
in the 10 minutes immediately after the exercise. The rate of recovery
varied somewhat with the subject and with the severity and duration of
Apparently, the level of exercise selected for this ex-the exercise.
periment was too practical and routine to show any immediate effects in
Bender (3) reported that the BMR does not change unlessmetabolic rate.
the exercise is greater than the daily routine activities. Richardson
(76) also found in studying the effect of repetition on the energy ex­
penditure of women performing selected activities, that a significant
decrease in energy expenditure resulted with an increase in the number
Bloom (10), in agreement, observedof times the task was performed.
that the more proficient a person becomes at a particular task, the
As walking is a very prac-less energy is needed to perform that task.
tical exercise, the proficiency at performing this task might explain
the insignificant elevation in the metabolic rate with time.
Passmore and Durnin (70) observed that the more strenuous and
active the exercise the greater the increase in metabolic rate. The
exercise selected was apparently not vigorous enough to produce immedi­
ate observable increases in the metabolic rate. There does appear to
be a tendency for a gradual increase in heat production observed after
each exercise; however, the sample was not large enough to determine
the significance.
Periods in which the metabolic rate were observed included the
initial eight hour values prior to the exercise program, eight hours
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after the 200 calorie walk, and the 200 calorie treadmill. Mean values
for the overweight group were 38.23, 41.09, and 38.84 with 39.76, 39.76, 
2and 40.70 cal/m /hr. for the normal weight group. It appears that the
values for both groups do not show a drastic increase following exer­
cise as compared with the initial values observed. The effect of exer­
cise on heat production was also analyzed by variance and was found to
be insignificant in both groups, not only in comparing individuals, but
also in comparing the types of exercise.
The value for the overweight group did appear to be slightly
lower, was elevated after the 200 calorie walk, and decreased after
Daniels, Vanderbie, and Winsmann (29) re­walking on the treadmill.
ported that the energy expenditure of young adult males walking at 3.5
miles per hour was consistently about 10 per cent lower on the tread-
The nature of the walking surface maymill than on the asphalt road.
have been a possible factor in contributing to the decreased energy
cost in the treadmill as compared to the road; however, the difference
in the body mechanics during treadmill walking was a more important
The energy used in elevating the whole body was suggested asfactor.
a possible factor involved in elevating energy expenditure during
walking.
The normal weight group responded with an identical value for
the initial eight hour observation and the 200 calorie walk; however, a
slight increase occurred after exercise on the treadmill. Adverse to
Daniel's findings, Ralston (75) and we observed that no significant
differences existed between the energy costs of walking on the road or
on treadmill at 3.5 miles per hour.
Although no statistically significant difference was found in
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the eight hour observations as compared with the initial values, there
Figure 1 illustrateswas a tendency for the morning BMR to increase.
this tendency towards an elevation in the BMR over a period of time due
It was of interest to note that the BMR taken initiallyto exercise.
and those taken on the morning before the 100 calories were expended in
walking were quite comparable indicating that the techniques were satis­
factory and reproducible. Mean values for the overweight and normal 
subjects were 34.03, 33.62, and 33.33, 33.92 cal/m^/hr., respectively.
Morning values following the 100 calorie walk were elevated slightly
with a gradual increase after each exercise bout.
ooverweight group were 35.03, and 35.55 cal/m /hr. prior to the 200 calo­
rie expenditure due to walking and treadmill, and the normal weight 
subjects responded with a similar increase to 36.21 and 37.74 cal/m^/
Mean values for the
hr.
No immediate effects of exercise on the metabolic rates with time
This finding was supported by Gemmill (37) in which hewere observed.
studied the recovery period following strenuous exercise of short dura-
He observed that the oxygen returned to base-tion in two individuals.
line within two hours and the carbon dioxide returned to the baseline
As the exercise used in this experiment was notwithin three hours.
strenuous, the immediate benefits of exercise could not be determined.
It does seem, however, that the long term effects of exercise might
possibly be a plausible answer to the benefits of exercise in weight
reduction.
The adaptation of the body to accommodate to a decreased calorie
intake by a significant decrease in the BMR has been observed by vari­



































Mean BMR values for overweight, normal weight 
subjects and the groups combined, 
taken prior to exercise indicated, 





attributed mainly to the shrinkage of the metabolizing mass of the body
Only a small portion was attributed to the decrease of the cel-cells .
Taylor (41), Consolazio (25), and Cederquist (22)lular metabolic rate.
found a decrease in basal energy expenditure on a calorie restricted
Bock and associates (11) reported that the body can adapt to thediet.
decreased metabolic rate and decreased energy expenditure through exer-
Training enabled the individual to maintain the metabolic rate.cise.
Other workers such as DeVries (31), Galineo (33), and Edwards and Dill
(36) support the idea that the adaptation to the type and intensity of
exercise have a direct influence on the BMR.
Of the fifteen subjects studied 11 showed an elevation in BMR
from the initial value as compared to the morning value for the 200
calorie treadmill walk. Because of the observable differences, although
not statistically significant, between those that exercised approxi­
mately one day per week, four individuals, three overweight subjects and
one 10 per cent above ideal weight but placed in the normal group, ex­
ercised daily expending 100 calories either walking or on treadmill at
By analysis of covariance it was3.5 miles per hour for one week.
observed that the common regression coefficient was significantly
greater than zero (P^.005). This suggests that the BMR gradually in­
creases with exercise, and that the long term benefits from exercise 
are significantly important.
O
the difference of 7.57 cal/m^/hr following daily exercise periods was
Figure 2 illustrates these findings. If
multiplied by the mean body surface area of 1.70, approximately 300
calories would be expended when determined for a 24 hour period. This
would be directly attributed to an increase in the BMR. Furthermore,







































BMR1s atFigure 2. Long term benefits of exercise on BMR.
200 calorie walk and treadmill were taken prior to
The BMR for the one week wasindicated exercise, 
taken 24 hours after the completion of the week's 
exercise.
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taken into account, a value of 400 calories per day due to the benefits
Assuming a daily 400 calorie exerciseof exercise would be observed.
benefit, a loss of 2800 calories or the equivalent of approximately one
pound per week could be attributed to the benefits of exercise. If a
practical exercise program was consistently carried out for a year,
As subjects on a calorie re-approximately 50 pounds would be lost.
stricted diet tend to show a decrease in the BMR, exercise may counter­
act this adaptation.
Steinhaus in 1933 (82) on the basis of 22 earlier studies con­
cluded that no real change in basal metabolic response to exercise had
been demonstrated. However, when possible metabolic aftereffects of
the exercise were taken into consideration an elevated BMR was noticed.
This statement was based mainly upon the work of Radtke (74) who ob­
served an average increase of 15 per cent in the metabolic rate in nine
athletes 24 hours after running 800 m. Two of the nine were atypical
and showed a slight decrease.
Cureton (26), in discussing the effects of physical training
upon weight, fat, and tissue proportions, pointed out the importance of
considering the total energy over longer periods of work rather than
accepting theoretical calculations extrapolated from short-term bouts
His research seems to indicate that the metabolic effectsof exercise.
DeVries (31) supports Cureton andof hard work lasts for several days.
feels that the implications of the metabolic aftereffects of exercise
may make a substantial contribution in a weight reduction program.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY
In view of the increasing evidence which indicts our sedentary
way of life as the real culprit for obesity, the benefits of exercise
in contributing to a weight reduction program need to be determined.
An earlier study of subjects undergoing a reducing and exercise
program showed a substantially greater caloric expenditure than actual
energy expenditure calculations of the exercise indicated.
Thus, this experiment was designed to investigate the benefits
of exercise beyond the immediate energy expenditure of the exercise
Changes in BMR and metabolic ratein a practical exercise program.
were determined initially and for a 100 and 200 calorie walk and a 200
calorie walk on the treadmill four and eight hours after the exercise
in normal and overweight subjects. One group of four subjects continued
exercising 100 calories per day for a week, and their BMR was determined
a day following the exercise.
It was concluded that while exercise appears to affect the meta­
bolic rate, the immediate effects of a practical exercise program were
not significantly increased. A trend toward a gradual increase in the
BMR from the initial value as compared to the morning value before the
200 calorie walk was observed. BMR values were elevated significantly
for the four subjects who exercised daily for a week. This suggests
that the BMR gradually increases with exercise, and the long term ef­
fects of exercise are significantly important. This may seem to be the
most plausible answer in accounting for the difference in the weight
loss and energy expenditure of the previous study.
43
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Further investigation of the long term metabolic aftereffects of
exercise and its contribution to weight reduction needs to be continued.
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DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF MORNING AND EIGHT HOUR VALUES FOR 


















SN a .m. .14463.92 .0837 .59













MB a .m. .21845.08 .71.1539













RJ a .m. 5.26 .1557 .2325 .67













ET a .m. 5.70 .2907 .68.1978













BM a .m. 4.21 .1907.1263 .66













DC a .m. 4.97 .1486 .2097 .71













DB a .m. 5.43 .2487 .70.1732













FB a.m. 4.68 .1315 .1900 .69




DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF MORNING AND EIGHT HOUR VALUES FOR 
METABOLIC RATE IN NORMAL SUBJECTS PRIOR TO EXERCISE
% %% Corrected














PB a .m. 4.47 .1198 .1667 .72













CJ a.m. .643.88 .0223 .1292













BW a .m. 3.82 .1062 .1685 .63
























NLP a.m. 4.35 .1166 .1770 .66













RM a .m. 5.09 .1720 .1899 .91













PS a.m. 4.15 .2117 .74.1556
p .m. 4.28 .1738 .2564 .68
APPENDIX II
DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN OVERWEIGHT 
SUBJECTS BEFORE AND AFTER 100 CALORIE WALK
% %% Corrected 














SN a .m. 3.48 .0884 .1239 .71





























RJ a .m. 5.37 .1890 .2212 .85














5.54 .1806 .2787 .65




























DC a .m. 5.36 .1678 .2160 .78













DB a.m. 4.84 .1621 .2207 .73
4 hr.













FB a.m. 4.01 .2157 .64.1375




DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN NORMAL WEIGHT 
SUBJECTS BEFORE AND AFTER 100 CALORIE WALK
% % Corrected 
Vo lume














PB a .m. 4.42 .1339 .1923 .70













CJ a .m. 3.54 .0867 .1335 .65













BW a .m. 4.16 .1181 .1722 .68













JB a .m. 5.05 .1378 .2079 .66













NLP a .m. 4.26 .1904 .70.1333
4 hr.













RM a .m. 3.24 .1309 .1792 .73
4 hr.













PS a .m. .21043.89 .1723 .82
4 hr. 4.15 .1853 .2489 .74
APPENDIX III
DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 
BEFORE AND AFTER 200 CALORIE WALK
%% % Corrected 




















SN a .m. 3.69 .0959 .1613 .59
4 hr. 5.51 .2419.1598 .66



















MB a .m. 5.66 .2773.1992 .72
4 hr. 5.96 .2056 .2891 .71














RJ a .m. 4.95 .1712 .2108 .81















ET a .m. 6.22 .2084 .74.2811




















BM a .m. 4.92 .1442 .1905 .76
4 hr. 5.34 .2497 .64.1601



















DC a .m. 5.00 .1600 .2105 .76
4 hr. 5.03 .2485 .67.1670




DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 
BEFORE AND AFTER 200 CALORIE WALK
% 7o7, Corrected 




















DB a .m. 4.83 .2294 .70.1613
4 hr. 4.74 .1692 .2517 .67



















FB a .m. 4.15 .1440 .2212 .65
4 hr. 4.40 .1580 .2319 .68




















PB a .m. 5.30 .1521 .1887 .81
4 hr. .1642 .24135.51 .68



















CJ a ,m. 4.81 .1380 .1958 .70
4 hr. 4.73 .1419 .1987 .71







BW a.m. 4.01 .1312 .1826 .72
























JB a .m. 6.14 .1523 .2186 .70
4 hr. 6.66 .1758 .2671 .66
8 6.23 .1744 .2423 .72
60
APPENDIX III (Continued)
DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 



















NLP a ,m. 4.47 .1310 .1931 .68




















RM a .m. 4.50 .64.1026 .1607
4 hr. 4.30 .1484.1006 .68



















PS a .m. 4.31 .2340 .76.1776
4 hr. 4.00 .2474 .72.1778
8 4.76 .2052 .2699 .76
APPENDIX IV
DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 
BEFORE AND AFTER 200 CALORIE TREADMILL
% Corrected 
Volume ^C02




















SN a .m. 5.02 .68.1215 .1797
4 hr. 5.46 .1316 .1966 .69



















MB a .m. .2401 .695.30 .1658















RJ a .m. 5.22 .1566 .2271 .69




















ET a .m. .1899 .705.72 .2711
4 hr. .28396.28 .2129 .75
8 .2758 .73.20105.71


























DC a .m. 5.14 .1712 .2287 .75
4 hr. 5.28 .74.1758 .2376




DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 
BEFORE AND AFTER 200 CALORIE TREADMILL
7o % Corrected 
Volume ^C02




















DB a .m. .2534 .705.13 .1775
4 hr. 4.65 .1790 .2576 .69



















FB a .m. 4.63 .1417 .2084 .68
4 hr. 4.56 .2184 .63.1386




















PB a.m. 4.90 .1597 .2132 .75
4 hr. 4.72 .1407 .2166 .65



















CJ a.m. 5.11 .1528 .2167 .71
4 hr. 4.01 .1684 .73.1231



















BW a .m. 4.83 .1546 .2009 .77
4 hr. 3.70 .1495 .2102 .71



















JB a.m. 6.07 .1621 .2252 .72
4 hr. 6.01 .1641 .2350 .70
8 6.57 .1882 .2508 .75
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APPENDIX IV (Continued)
DATA FOR DETERMINATION OF METABOLIC RATE IN SUBJECTS 
BEFORE AND AFTER 200 CALORIE TREADMILL
%% 7. Corrected 




















NLP a .m. 4.28 .1451 .1982 .73
4 hr. 4.60 .1394 .2121 .66



















RM a .m. .14183.95 .1860 .76
4 hr. 4.16 .1385 .2051 .68



















PS a .m. 3.68 .1236 .1803 .69
4 hr. 4.62 .1532 .2201 .70
8 4.51 .1750 .74.2368
APPENDIX V
EXPENDITURE OF 100 CALORIES BY WALKING
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ABSTRACT
Previous studies in the Lome Linda University laboratory showed
that obese subjects on an exercise program lost approximately one pound
Energy expendituremore per week as compared to a non-exercise group.
calculations of the exercise did not account for the total caloric
deficit required to lose the additional pound. The present study was
designed to investigate changes in BMR and metabolic rate with time for
normal weight and overweight subjects involved in a practical exercise
The relationship of changes in BMR and metabolic rate in cop-program.
ing with the problems of obesity were also studied.
Fifteen subjects, eight overweight and seven normal weight, were
selected to participate in an exercise program involving a 100 and 200
calorie walk, and a 200 calorie walk on a level treadmill at 3.5 m.p.h..
Four of these subjects continued on a daily exercising regimen for one
week.
Basal metabolic tests were taken before the start of the exer­
cise program and on each morning prior to the selected exercise. Meta­
bolic rate tests were also taken four hours and eight hours following
At least a four day interval elapsed between each exer-each exercise.
After the four subjects exercised daily for a week, BMRcise period.
observations were made 24 hours following the last exercise.
Resting metabolic rates were taken by the open circuit Tisson
gasometer, and expired air was analyzed by the Scholander apparatus.
Results of the investigation showed a significant BMR difference
between the overweight individuals. No significant difference, however,
was observed in the normal weight subjects. No statistically significant
ii
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difference was obtained in the BMR of the two groups prior to each
exercise nor in the four and eight hour metabolic rate values for the
different exercise levels. However, the four subjects that exercised
daily for a week showed a significant increase in BMR after each exer­
cise program as compared with the initial value taken before exercise
A tendency for an elevation in the BMR taken initially and onbegan.
the morning prior to the 200 calorie Treadmill walk was also observed
in eleven of the fifteen subjects. Thus, an increase in heat produc­
tion due to exercise and the actual energy expended attributed to the
exercise might account for the increased weight loss previously ob­
served in obese subjects that exercised as compared to the non-exercise
group.
Further investigation needs to be conducted on the effects of
a daily exercise program on the BMR over an extended period of time.
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